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Let’s face it, people don’t always understand
what we’ve said. Can you think of times when
you thought something was really clear – that you had agreed what you were going to do –
but, when it came to it, what happened wasn’t what you were expecting? It’s often only with
hindsight that we truly understand.
It was no different for Jesus and his disciples. That day in the Temple when he cleared
everyone and everything out would have been something they wouldn’t forget. But what
was it all about? How could he possibly talk about destroying and rebuilding the Temple in
three days? It had taken nearly 50 years to build.
It had been the same when Jesus had told them he would die: it just didn’t make sense.
It was only after his death and resurrection that they put two and two together, and made
the connections with other things he had said. Jesus wasn’t talking about the building in
Jerusalem: he was speaking about his own body. Although early Christians loved meeting
in the Temple to pray, they also quickly realised that they didn’t need a place to be close to
God because Jesus was now the ‘place’ where they could make that connection. It was still
hard to explain to other people. Paul found this. Jesus’ death as a criminal seems really
stupid until you understand the whole story.
It can be like that for us too. Do we understand it all? Have we made all the connections?
Being a follower of Jesus means recognising that we are on a journey where we need to
allow time and God’s wisdom, (not necessarily worldly wisdom) to guide us. We are not
fully formed. We are growing into the knowledge of God. Even the disciples had to work it
out over time, with the help of the Holy Spirit. Recognising that we are not fully formed,
that we are under construction, is when we begin to rely on God rather than ourselves.
Have we realised that? Do we allow others the space and time to grow and develop?

Next week is Mothering Sunday – don’t forget to join us at
10.00 a.m. for our Morning Praise Family Worship
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Daily Readings for week commencing 8th March 2021
Jeremiah 7: 37-52
John 7: 37-52
Jeremiah 11: 18-12:6
John 7: 53-8:11
Jeremiah 13: 1-11
John 8: 12-30
Jeremiah 14
John 8: 31-47
Jeremiah 15: 10-end
John 8: 48-end
Jeremiah 16: 10-17:4
John 9: 1-17

Pray for those in need…Sally, Zena, Katie-Louise, Pam, Sue, Bryn, Evelyn, Shane, Pat, Heather,
Dorothy, Mandy, Joyce and Pete. Please remember those who mourn the loss of loved ones at
this time…especially Bettie, Hasan and Jayne.
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